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50c Buys
:grA Pair of

Socks, In 
Fine«f S aSd smoke. 

b cuff and extra splicing at 
toes, soles and ankles. 

I»* and 11. Today.

2
«THE GREAT SHIRT SALE BEGINS TODAY

BARGAIN DAY
IIi7

yohffc Ht., Main Store.I

etired r*
rk? yt>u‘-spend during the 

|rs of toil will not help you 
«ortably in retirement, i„ 
is only the money you are 
that will bring ultimate

mm,, Fe
kW

3,000 MEN’S SHIRTS AT $1.79 EACH 
2,400 MEN’S SHIRTS AT $2.85 EACH 
2,700 MEN’S NECKTIES AT45c EACH

l\
Department makes saving S5 I

THE V

ARD BANK $2.45 Buys
, X The Shift! at $2.85 The Neckties at 45cThe Shirts at $1.79CANADA Sti A $4.50 Straw Boater jfi•plot end Undivided Prédis 

li.Mf.il7.aa. arc in the popular flowing end shapes, in stripes, 
figures, floral, scroll and leaf designs, plain 
colored satins, ombres and a variety of other 
effects too numerous to mention, 
appealing are the color combinations lent by 
the blending of such shades as royal or navy 
blue, purple, green, brown, grey or maroon. The 
English and American materials arc mixtures of 
silk or fibre silk with cotton. (On sale, Main 
Floor, Queen Street Aisle.) Sale price, each,

are of American printed cambrics, the products
There are dozens of pat-

are of such materials as cambrics, percales and 
zephyrs, and some shirts with fancy inserted 
bosoms and cuffs. The variety of patterns is 

• great and includes allover hairline effects, spaced 
single, double and cluster designs, In - such rich 
and striking colorings as blue, black, mauve, 

brown or pink, on both light and dark 
All are in coat style with room

Sizes 14 to

of our own factory, 
terns, in as many different colorings, almost 
every striping or color combination being repre
sented, and arc just the type desired by those 
who are particular. They are good roomy shirts, 
and the materials should wear well and withstand 
many washings. All have soft double cuffs.

(On sale in the Men’s Wear 
Sale price, each, $2.85.

MAIN OFFtCS
MO STREET WEST 
IaNCMBS IN TORONTO

One has a choice of either a sen
nit or split braid, in smooth finish; 
some have plain edge and some are 
in notch edge style. Sizes 654 to 
7H- Reg. $3.00 to $4.50. To- " 
day, each, $2.45.

—Main Floor, James St., Main Store.

Many and

1
green, 
grounds.
aplenty in body, yoke and sleeves.

(On sale Main Floor, Queen Street Sec- 
Sale price, each, $1.79.

f

ESE POLICY - 
>ELY WATCHED

■
Sizes 14 to 17. 
Annex.)r 17. 45c.

tion.)

ALSO NOTE S-’OATLSHIRT|,ArYMSApSriCOMB,NATIONSAND A $7.50 Pair 
of Trousers$4.40 Buyskinued From Pegs 1),

liltroad have been closely 
since this line form* the 
l,le brunch of the Siberian 
nil affords the only practW 

Linlcatlon between the In. 
Slherln nnrt Vladivostok, 

United States and Great 
understoood to desire that 

tional character be preserv
er the maintenance of the

Of homespun and tweeds, in 
plain greys, grey with stripe, 
greenish grey mixtures, and in 
all-wool and wool and cotton 
union mixtures. Have tunnel,

^J|iMen's
Combinations,

$1.48
Men’s1 Combinations, 

some "seconds,” includ
ing "Penman,” "Rich
mond" and 
make# of cotton yarns, In 
white or natural shade, 
spring needle stitch with 
closed crotch, three- 
quarter or ankle length, 
quarter sleeves and 
French neck. Sizes 34 
to 42 in the lot, but not 
all sizes in each shade or 
make.
92.00.

Men's Pyjamas, 
$2.95 Suit

Men’s Pyjamas of cot
ton and silk or cotton in 
assorted stripes of blue 
and pink, blue and white 
or solid colors of pink, 
tan or blue, mostly made 

neck,
trimmed with white frogs 
or pearl buttons; trous
ers have girdle at waist. 
Sizes 36 to 43.
$3.46 to $4.96. 
suit, $2.96.

Sport Shirts, 
$1.48 Each

Sport Shirts of fine 
white cord effect or plain 
cottons 
weight, with the popular 
low open collar, long 
sleeves, breast pocket 
and coat style. Sizes in 
the lot, 14 to 17. Reg. 
$1.66 to $2.66. Today, 
each, $1.48.

yZ
belt loops, 2 hip and 2 side 
pockets and a watch pocket, 
plain or with cuff bottoms.

of medium m•‘BATON"

he Japanese occupation of 
the United ttiutes Is known 

ktnnt to concur In this move, 
h from Toklo today says 
Nlchl Nlchl, a newspaper 

■ published a statement that 
cee government had received 
|\ partaking of the nature of 
I from "a certain country" la 
h with the Intention of Japan 

this portion of Siberia, 
department officials would 
affirm not deny that the 
eterred to was the United 
ut the general understand- 
nsp In close touch with the 

[was that It was the United

To Seize Territory.
purports to he a copy of a 

ent Jiy the -commander-In* 
he Japanese forces In Sl
im Japanese minister of war. 
light here today. It was da
ine 1, and said : 
hy Intention to seize Immedl- 
| whole of the territory up to 
Lwn west of Baikal. 180 miles.
| in the occupation t.he Man- 
ronccNslon zone. It will taka 
[month to complete the occu- 
kVhen the occupation has been 
ixin will he able to control 

■itioh of a new government. . 
[onun under-In-chief requests 
(leation of his action be com
f1 to the powers, and that Mil 

1 the not! float lop bp com- 
[d to him at an early date."

V-ahapedwith Sizes 32 to 44. Reg. $7.00 
and $7.50. Today, $4.40.

Reg.
Today, $17.75 Buys «

i\Reg. $1.76 to 
Today, $1.48. A Two-Piece Summer 

Suit
In suitable motels for young 

men, stout men, tall men, men 
of medium stature and the 
average type of man. 
terials consist of tropical 
tweeds and light-weight home
spuns, of all-wool union, wool 
and cotton and cottcyi and 
wool mixtures. The selec
tion of shades consists of plain 
greys and fancy green and 
brown mixtures. Pants have 
belt loops and cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, $17.75.

X

Oxfords
$15.00 Onst for $8.95

I
—Mm.In Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. Closes 5 p.m. Daily 
Except Saturday.Dress Gloves

J3.00 Ones for $1.00
Extra tine 

'll quality capes kin 
! (s h i e p s kin).

Made with prix 
seams, gusset 
Angers, Bol
ton thumb and 
one dome fasten
er. , In tan and 
Havana brown.
Sizes 7* to 9 In 
the lot, but not in each color. Reg. 
$2.60 to $3.00. Today, pair, $1.00. 
—Main Floor, Yonge St., Main Store.

mi-
store CLOSED ALL 

DAY SATURDAY
THROUGHOUT JULY AND AUGUST

ft» U I.
I

i

Brown kid Balmoral lace, London, last ; brown 
kid blucher lace "Packards"; black kid Bal
moral lace Oxfords, medium toe. "Brandon’s"; 
mahogany and gunmetal Balmoral lace Oxfords. 
"Packards,” all Goodyear welted. Widths In the 
lot, A. to E. Sizes In the lot, 6* to 11. Reg. 
$9.00 to $16.00. Today, $6.96.

—Second Floor, Queen St., Main Store.

jV AT. EATON C<2.™
—Second Floor, James 'St., Main Store

BLACKSMITHS AGREE
TO ACCEPT OFFER

LOTS OF WORK, BUT
IPS OUT OF TOWNREAL ESTATE NEWS0SG00DE HALL NEWS JAIL TERM FOR

A CHILD BEATER
LEMON EXPLAINS

POST1ES’ CLAIMSAWAIT RAILWAY 
PLANS FOR STATION Most of the blacksmiths and helpers 

employed by the Toronto Street Rail 
way Company have agreed to accept 
the company’s offer of a flve-cent 

increase, according to state-

"Lots of work out of town,” said 
J. A. Miller, government employment, 
bureau, when questioned regarding the 
present employment situation, 
tarlo farmers report bumper crops, 
and are willing to pay $50 to $40 a 
month and higher with board and 
lodging Included"

Men are also needed on the rail
ways, In lumber mills and In mines. 
Flax pulling requires a number of men 
immediately, and $16 to $20 an acre 
can be earned.-

Thirty thousand feet of floor space 
In the new Cowan building on Stirling 
road has been leased to the Standard 
Lithographic Company of Canada, 
Limited, for office and manufactur
ing purpose*. The brokers were John 
Stark A Co.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Statement Sentence of sixty day# In Jail was 

Imposed on William Farr, the returned 
soldier, who handcuffed his niece to 
a chair and gave her a severe flog
ging. Judge Moreon. In passing sen
tence, said he had thought of ordering 
the prisoner t<x be lashed In addition 
to hie Jail term, ‘'but, altho he has 
been guilty of a brutal, inhuman ac
tion, which cannot be Justified In the 
eyes of any decent man, the violence 
of the assault and the severity of the 
punishment were not as great as etie 
would think from reading the news
paper accounts,” commented his 
honor. Farr said he had committed 
the act while under the Influence of 
liquor and did not know wha/t he was 
doing.

Postmaster Issues
About Cheque Business. Weekly Court, Thursday, 29th Hurt., 

at 10 a.m.: Martin v. Child. Riga v. 
Dowler, Maunder v. Johnson, Cantin 
v. Ccrrlveau, Toronto St Ham’jFon 
Highway Commission v. Motor Sales, 
Nash v. Schreok, re Loftue St Ander
son, Farmer v. Currie, Olendennlng ^ 
North American Lumber Co„ Graham 
v, Elliott, re Brown St Cohen, Smith 
v. Sapenrteln, Trustees Roman Catho
lic Separate Schools v. Kerwln.

Judges' chambers will be held after 
court,

"On-
May Permit Temporary Oper

ations, But Must Build 
Viaduct, Mayor Says.

wage
ments made at the meeting of thePostmaster Lemon yesterday Issued 

a statement explaining the process by 
which letter carriers become entitled 
to the cheques which caused the In
dignation meeting on Lombard street 

Tuesday evyilng. ¥he amounts re
ceived by the ftarrlers range from 7 
cents up to $100, but no clas* "B" men 
have received cheques for $500, a* was 
previously reported, 
under the Impression that they were 
being paid their arrears of pay up to 
date, but Mr. Lemon explained that 
accounts have been squared only up 
to the 1st of April, 1920. Letter car
riers have, therefore, further 
coming to them for the period of April 
1 to July 31. x

To make the matter quite clear, the 
postmaster cited the case of one man 
who received a cheque for 60 cents:

"This man," stated the postmaster, 
"on March 81, 1919, got a salary of 
$704.25, plus a bonus, 
was less than the minimum of his 
class ut that time, 
classification he received an Increase 
of 26 cents a day. On April 1, 1919, 
he was entitled to the difference be
tween his salary and the minimum of 
$780.

"On A in-11 1919, he received an
Increase of $76.25 for the year. That 
made his total $779.60 on April 1. 1920. 
He should have received $7*0, accord
ing to the new classification, 
difference Is, therefore, 60 cents,

"It Is nil worked out according to 
a set table of Increases, and minimums 
and classes, and by taking Individual 
cases we can explain the apparent In
justice by which men who have been 
In the service longer than others re
ceive less back pay,"

conciliation board yesterday morning. 
The Increase Is retroactive to June 
16th and Is already being paid. A 
protest came from A.. Henderson, sec 
'rotary of Ixwel 81*. Blacksmiths' 
Union, who stated that his organiza
tion had not agreed to the Increase

mon OPPOSITION TO
O. T. A. APPEALS"We are waiting for the alternative 

plan* of the railways," said Mayor 
Church yesterday on being asked 
when the sub-committee would re
port on the proposed arrangement for 
the opening of the new Union station 
and temporary operation of the trains 
on the level, adding: "The railways 
know the condition* nnde.r which the 
station can be temporarily operated, 
hut they are to submit alternative 
plans." |\

The mayor stated that he had a 
letter from President Beatty of the 
C.P.R. the' other day and he says the 
plans are under "way. These, he 
thought, would Involve the building of 
a portion of the viaduct and tem
porary bridges.

on

)ry Ginger , 
a slice of 
g be more

The attorney-general's department 
Is opposing every application for ap
peal* against decisions of magistrates 
In O. T. A. cases. Twenty-ftve of 
these appeals are pending thruoyt the 
province. They arc applications to 
have convictions quashed on various 
grounds, mostly because of alleged 
lack of evidence. Five of the applica
tions are listed for hearing before Mr. 
Justice Lennox at Osgoode Hall to
morrow morning, all of them out of 
town cases. The attorney-general's 
departmsnt Is opposing every applica
tion.

Master's Chambers,
Before G. 8. Hoimsted, Registrar.

White v, Tirney—O. G. Paulin for 
plaintiff, J. H. McLaughlin for de
fendant. Motion for new day for re
demption. New account taken and 
order for redemption made in one 
calendar month from 27th Inat.

Sheet Metal Products Co. v. Smith— 
G. M. Huycke. for plaintiff, obtained 
order for substitutional service of w|rt 
by leaving same with defendant’s land
lady.

Livingston v. Davies—W. J. P. Jen
ner, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ.

Shanahan v. Shanahan—I, Levlnter. 
for plaintiff, moved for Judgment on 
specially endorsed writ. J. P. Walah 
for defendant, Judgment granted for 
amount claimed, with costs; amount 
to he paid Into court to abide further 
order,

Rlncover v. Superior Knitting—R. 
It. Duggan, for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending writ of summons by delet
ing word "company” from name of de
fendant company and insertong the 
word "mills" in Its stead.

Taylor v. Grundy—J, M. Bullen, for 
plaintiff, obtained final order of fore
closure.

The men were

y?
If You Desire the Results ofitlger, the 

the York 
th which 
he dash of 
le just off 
touch. thé 

V tang.

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

Building permits Issued yesterday at 
the city hall Included: Canadian Gen
eral Electric Co., brick factory, cor
ner of Wallace and Ward avenues. 
$400.000; W. J. White, two detached 
dwellings, 127-9 Humberside avenue, 
$8000: R. P. Powell, pair semi-de
tached brick and frame dwellings, 
east side Sprlnghurst avenue. $8000: 
J. Pyoan, detached brick store and 
dwelling*, 102-4 St. Clair avenue, 
$16.000; E. L. Duggan, alterations to 
38 Admiral road. 62200; A. Jackson, 
detached brick dwelling, 48 Hunter 
street. 88500; B. Graham, brick store 
and dwe'Lng for two families, south
west corner of Oriole Gardens and 
Lawton avenue, $10,000,

sums

Saturday’s 
Sporting EventsThis amount CIVIL SERVICE RECLASSIFIED.

A conference 
also expected shortly on the whole 
matter.

' We want to get the alternative 
plans and study them to know where 
wo are at," sold the mayor. He stilted 
that the members of council would 
ho asked to Inspect the station so 
Inal they could see for themselves 
whrit was I,plug, done,

"The railway* know the terms and 
renditions on which the 
operation

was
Under the now The reclassification of the Ontario 

civil service will be practically com
pleted this week by Civil Service 

• n *r MnCutcheon. The gen
era! tendency of the reclassification 
will be towards Increasing salaries.

"Any changes made by the reclasal- 
11 only he for the present 

Next year the whole service

the day that they occur you 
will eventually form the 
habit of buying the

eefe Soft drinks that
njoy are :— I lot’

year.
will again be considered and promo
tion* are to be made In 1921 and ln- 
creaaes granted on merit. This year 
an effort I* being made to secure for 
all the civil servants a wage sufficient 
to meet the high cost of living.

J,
The

cr Ale Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., et*

tempornry 
he permitted," the 

"There Is no delay on 
cur purl Furthermore/' he declared, 

(he city h Interests will 
safeguarded, and.
'■limitions will l,,', 
tufnctorx

CITY 8UES T, ». R. TORONTO SUNDAY 
WORLD

will
mayor said Action has been entered at Osgoode 

Hall by the city of Toronto against 
the Toronto Street Railway, In which 
an Injunction Is sought to restrain the 
defendants from erecting a car bam 
and lavatory at Queen street and Mc
Lean avenue, without having first ob
tained a permit from the city arckl- 

It Is stated that the city had

he amply 
while temporary 

permitted If a sat-
......  ' ('«ceement ran he made, Ihe

iV hr» fotittt,"
"T." " '"'Piled for

imn. Jtluyn, n,
Pbtntlon of Mela»nn 
when they 
1ro|

THE WESTERN CROP,
To Establish Memorial to

Late Rev. Elmore Harris It is estimated that about 80.000 men 
will be required to work as farm 
laborers to assist In harvesting the 

In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

f
t all grocers and at 
i«/g, cafes and hotels. In addition you get—

Two Serials
Eighteen Special Features 
Four Pages of Illustrations 
Five Pages of Comics

And all the general news of the 
day for the small sum of five cents.

no In.lunc- 
Informed n de- RESERVE DECISION ON

DAVIES’ ASSESSMENT Another four thousând dollars, It tect.
refused a permit for one of the build
ings, and In another case the companj 

, did not ask for a permit to proceed 
with the building.

crops 
Alberta.

The f'sntidlan Pacific has arranged 
and Is advertising usual special fare 
of 815 to Winnipeg, and will run spe
cial trains from Toronto, August 9th, 
11th, 16th and 18th.

avenue residents 
;'nrm; '« the board of 

yesterdny t„ protest
1 h H. maintaining 

ban there.
"The City will 

rend, nnd then the 
ended," ,uld the 

"VCT> want 
won't

whs announced yesterday, hue been 
contributed by Mrs. Helen Harblnn 
to the funds of the Baptist Hospital, 
which was established by her as a 
memorial to her father, the late Rev. 
Dr. Elmore Harris, of Toronto, who 
died while on n missionary Inspection 
tour In India. Dr. Elmore Harris was 
himself a munificent supporter of for
eign missions. The four thousand dol
lars Just contributed Is for â bunga
low for the Canadian Baptist Mission 
nurses at the hospital at Ak'.du, India.

con- 
ngnlnat the 

an opon-tilr car The court of revision yesterday re
served decision In the appeal of the 
William Davies Company against the 
assessment of their retail stores on the 
60 per cent, basis.

The assessment department, follow
ing the decision of the appellate court 
at Windsor, that a Ktudebuker store 
should be assessed us ' part of the 
Studebuker motor plant, and decided
to assess the thirty-eight Davies retail De eel suffer

p.m. dally, via Can- stores here as parts of the Davies ■.» îSîÇî-ÎNuïïï
IHm V 2!i hn,,r* to Fort Wll- rooking plant, and on a 60 per cent. BJI ■ gg fne bor f'rotrSd-

■ nj, 3‘ hours to Winnipeg. 61 hours business tux basis Instead of the usual Ins' Pile»- Ko
I,, *,r'K’rV <S hm,r’1 In Vancouver. A 25 per cent on values of premises ■ I !■■■■> surgical «per-
enttBPnrl1*' N!.',r' "n tramwontln- occupied which applies to retail stores, I ® «îuVs^nu^onM
'•has ii ' 1 hl» train carries first- The appellants argued that the re- Dr <»a*Fi Wn««nt will rsllwyou^* oom
Further ÎS'hS ,'''ir I"1 only, tall stores stood on their own footing, Mm^son, Bates * Co Limited.
Patiflc 11 m from Canadian and could not toe considered part of , Toronto. Bsmple Box free If you menUeo tats

auiic Tickot Agents, the packing business, * pap si and enclose ae. stamp to pay pustags. _

T7I
soon lake over the 

trouble will he
STOLE VICTORY BONDS.

mayor.
I" make sure the city

n merrml —'J1'1*0 hulanm-e," said 
" mem ,M "f the deputation

liquor seller fined.
In the police court yesterday Fas- 

quale La roc was fined 8800 and coats 
or three months for selling liquor.

Sentence of five and six months, rc- 
apeotlvely,
Stevens and J. Peteroff In yesterday's 
police court for the theft of two 860 
Victory bonds from Stevens' elster.

passed on Harrywas

"Ti2ln,AC*n^d"" Lim'ted. All Sleep- 
Vancouver^*''' T°Ponto' Winnipeg, 
From Toronto 9

BRIDAL COUPLE HONORED. TOC CANNOT BUT 
NEW EYES

•■I yea cia praaete a Oui 
Healthy Cesditiee. 

Use Murine 1rs Remedy 
I "Night and Morning."

URINEe A reception was given last night at 
the Blue Triangle to Mr. Alfred Mist 
and his bride, Mias Kitty Hill, the 
bridal party coming to the Y.W.C.A.
building after the ceremony, which ..............
was performed at St. Peter's Church. Keep four tree Clean. Clear and Healthy.
Delating*1™*1, R6V ^ W“Kln*°B 0N -«U.iTet^T,LT.ls^£tokm
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Men's Belts 
39c Each

Men’s Belts of solid 
leather, In flat or tubular 
styles, leather with Imi
tation leather lining, or 
Bilk and cotton mixture* 
with canvas lining, have 
tongue 
buckles, 
white, tan, grey, brown 
or black, in sizes 32 to 
42, but not all sizes In 
each style or color. Reg. 
60c and 76c. 
each, 39c.

or detachable 
In the lot ore
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